
Personal witness is the secret of Korean ^urch growth Kore£ Pr«
church is the strongest in Asia. It hosted My Graham in 1973 when

jj
gelist held the largest pubUc Christian meeting in history.

15

KOREA
by Samuel Hugh Moffett

The Church Today

Christianity came late to the ancient country of Korea, but it has found

n the Korean heart an openness and receptivity almost unmatche in * ®

bistory of modem missions. The country has become famous for rapid

church growth, indigenization, and faithfulness during persecution.

Evidences of the impact of the gospel are visible everywhere in South

Korea even to the casual tourist. The capital, Seoul ( fifth-largest city in

he world) is a city of churches. There are said to be more than sixteen

hundred Christian congregations in the capital city alone. Steeples an

-rosses are prominent on the skyline in all directions. At four or five every

orning church bells all over town call the faithful to daybreak prayers,

ven the national assembly, the Korean Parliament, has an early prayer-

reakfast once a month for the sixty-eight Christian assemblymen who

Inprise one-third of the total membership of the Assembly.

A climactic display of Christian strength in Korea was the outpouring
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quered good news through bamboo and iron curtains into Red China and

Russia ^Christians also have a strong foothold m Korean
_

television

But perhaps in the long run the most significant manifestation of the

Christian presence in Korea will prove to be the fact that four of the seven

South Korean delegates, including the chairman in the crucial orth-

South Red Cross talks in late 72 were Christians (two Presbyterian one

Methodist, and one Roman Catholic).
3 For in the midst of all the re-

joicing over church growth and influence m South Korea, it must not be

forgotten that in North Korea there is apparently not a single organized

“ntn August 1972 the tightest border barrier in the world opened

briefly to permit a cavalcade of South Korean Red Cross negotiators and

reporters into the north to discuss the problem of the 10 million Koreans

whose families have been separated by the division of the country, or the

firTtime in twenty-two years reporters were able to interview a professing

Christian in North Korea. Kang Ryang-uk, now a high communist official

and uncle of Premier Kim Il-sung, is probably the last Christian minister

left alive in communist Korea. He was asked about the state of the

church Rather defensively he asserted that North Korea has freedom o

religion and that he was still a Christian, but he knew of no churches left

standing or of any Christian meetings. “The churches, he said were aU

destroyed by United States bombers during the war. Asked about Bible

distributl he said there was none because “not many people want them,

d

But South Korea’s Christians look at the churchless north and wonder.

If there is really freedom of religion in North Korea, why does Seed,

which was also destroyed in the war, today have

tian churches, while Pyongyang, once known as the city of churches,

ha

Beforfsurveying in more detail the Christian rituationin Koreib le|

glance briefly It the nation, its historical and religious background a,

t hTstorTof Christianity in “the land of high mountains and clear water

Nation and People

Surrounded by three giant neighbors-China, Russia, and ]apan-|

ancient nation of Korea juts like a thumb from the ea^™"
79 Jf

Asian mainland. Its mountain-studded peninsula cove«°J f 2tio

miles—about the size of Minnesota-but holds

north and south, of 44,839,000. In mission history its churc

rapid growth, indigenization, and faithfulness m persecu i •

Racially homogeneous and united politically for mo e thanth

hundred years, Korea has been badly used gj
it lost its freedom to Japan for forty years ( 1905-45). Ihe ,
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War II restored Korea’s independence, it lost its unity to the Communists.

Since 1948 the peninsula has been cut in two politically at about the thirty-

eighth parallel: North Korea is communist; South Korea is free. The two

republics are about the same in area (each roughly the size of Indiana)

but South Korea has two and a half times the population of its communist

sibling in the north: the Republic of Korea ( South Korea) has a population

of 31 139,000 while the Democratic People s Republic of Korea (

Korea) has a 13,700,000 population. Seoul, the capital in the south, has

a population of well over 6 million while Pyongyang, the northern capital,

has less than a million.

National History

Korea’s legendary past stretches back more than four thousand years to

a mythical founder, Tan’gun, miraculously bom to the earth-descended so^

of the heavenly father and a bear-woman. The traditional date is 2333 B C.

Archeological evidence more matter-of-factly suggests even earlier pale-

olithic inhabitants and important tribal migrations from Siberia “d Mon-

golian central Asia beginning about 3000 B.C. Recorded his ory eg

much later, in the first century B.C., with the rise of three kingdoms com

peting for power in the peninsula and driving Chinese colonists frorn its

northwest corner. Under one of these kingdoms, gold-rich Sdla, the whole

country was unified in the seventh century. For a while the Sdla capital of

Kyongju was perhaps the fourth-largest city in the world, after Constan-

tinople, Baghdad, and Tang China s Changan.
,

From the seventh century to the twentieth Korea was ruled by three

dynasties: S ilia (A.D. 668-935), famous for gold and chivalry; Koryo

(935-1392), renowned for its blue-green celadon pottery; and Y. (13^-

910) which gave the world movable metal type, armored battleships,

fed L L.« scientific phonetic alph.b.t ev.t osed. T « Ko,«»

was sovereign and independent, but it stood in a typically ^onfucian

.sociate relationship to the mighty Chinese Empire, muc 1 e

younger to an older brother. _ u,.

Late in the nineteenth century the old order in east Asia was broken y

the meteoric rise of Japan and the collapse of China. As a national proverb

puts it, Korea was caught “like a shrimp among whales in the clash of her

huge neighbors. After Japan defeated China in 1895 and Russia m 905,

she stayed on in Korea, finally annexing the country as a colony m 1910.

(Then in 1882 the western powers entered Korea, it was too la e o sec

an open-door policy, which might have saved her.

Japanese colonialism ended in 1945, but Korea's troubles were not over

e war ended with Russian troops in North Korea and United States

ccupation in the south. The country never regained its unity, tor tne
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National Religions

The old religions are not at least on ^
Korea today. Historically, the country-« Bud*

and :h

dhism came into the
C^ncianis^n came in_

dominated the country s a an
academic disciplines. _ R
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masses is still animistic shamanism, with all its related superstitions for-

tune-telling, geomancy, and folk healing. There are said to be over twenty-

seven thousand practicing shamanist sorceresses registered m the count y.

This primitive tribal religion was probably brought by the Korean people

into the peninsula from their place of origin in the Siberian or Mongolian

steppes millenniums before Christ.

In the cities, however, shamanist rites are giving way to a brash import

from the West, modem materialism. The religion of the people as a w 0 e

might best be described as an uneasy tension between the old ammistic-

sharnanist superstitions touched by Buddhist-Confucian.sm and a new

secularized, self-centered preoccupation with material progress. Bu

neither the old fears nor the new obsessions are organized religions, a.

the country is virtually wide open to the evangelistic presentation of the

^Statistics on religious membership as reported by the• Minjstpr of Cul-

ture and Information are somewhat misleading. Its Handbook of

simply repeats the membership claims of the country s religious bodies

and
P
is nofa critical assessment of actual membership^ As the chart indi

cates, Buddhists and Confucianists claim more members than the Chns-

KOREA’S RELIGIONS

Believers
Places of
Worship

Clergy
Property
Value

Buddhism
' Confucianism

i Christianity

Chondokyo
Others

5,562,278
4,423,000
3,943,838
636,067

1,136,853

2,266
231

13,235
119
629

15,420
11,831
17,026

977
3,149

$20,200,000
2,800,000

41,000,000
2,460,000

source: Chongkyo Vyordam (HaM of JW.^ uch sects as

inistry of Culture and Information, 1969, p. 15). utners

aechongkyo, Chonrikyo, Bahai, etc.

•an churches, but recent survey samplings suggest that in organized mem-

rship as well as in popular preference Christianity has now overta

oth of these older, traditional religions. Chondokyo, the Heavei y y

eligion” (shown in fourth place) is a late nineteenth-century new

‘gion” combining Korean nationalism wth elements of Confucianism

ddhism, and Christianity. Despite its listing in some encydopedias

i a major Korean religion, it has been virtually moribund since the 1920s

amanism is not charted at all, for despite its underground vigor ,t is

r organized nor publicly admired.

Christian History

: j-i, o nrl r.nnfneianism. Christianity in Korea is
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very young-a handicap in a land where age and tradition mean much. It

has therefore been very tempting to try to trace Korean connections with

seventh- and eighth-century Nestorianism in China, but so far the evi-

dence is disputable. Not until the sixteenth century did a Roman Catholic

reach Korea, and the first Protestants were shipwrecked Dutch sailors

(and one Scot) in the seventeenth century. Though Catholicism entered

Korea in earnest in 1784, the Protestant church is such a recent arrival

that the first infant to receive Protestant baptism is still alive. Yet despite

its yputh Christianity in its vigor, influence, and perhaps numbers has

already decisively overtaken its older rivals. One great secret of Chris-

tianity’s success in Korea has been the indigenous nature of its expansion.

THE CATHOLIC CENTURY (
1784-1884)

Father Gregorio de Cespedes may have been the first Roman Catholic

in Korea, but he was not the father of Catholicism in that land. He came

more as a chaplain to invading Japanese troops in 1593 than as a missionary

to Korea. It was another two hundred years before the church in Korea

was founded, and then it was planted not by a foreigner but by a Korean.

At the request of a small circle of Korean scholars a young man, Ley

Seung-run went to Peking in search of missionaries to ask them more

about the ’strange Catholic doctrines which had been filtering across.

border since 1631 in smuggled Christian literature. He returned wa

baptized, and a few months later, in 1784, began to spread the faith. Why

the first priest and foreign missionary arrived ten years later, a Chme

named Chou Wen-mo (baptized James or Chu Mun-mo in Korean ),:hg

found to his surprise that there were already 4,000 Cathohcs in Lore'

Not for another forty years, until 1835, was a western missionary a

enter the country successfully for residence-Father Pierre Maubant

the Societe des Missions Etrangeres. it

But the price of success for those early Catholic missionaries was m

tyrdom. Four great persecutions decimated the church in 1810, k

1846 and 1866. Father Chou died in the first persecution and fa

Maubant in the second. More than 8,000 Christians are said to

perished in the greatest persecution of all, that of 1866. But thoug

underground and scattered, Catholics could still count some flfi

lievers in Korea at the end of their first century. 5

PROTESTANT BEGINNINGS (
1884-95 ) !

As the Catholics ended their first century in Korea, in 1884 the

resident Protestant missionary arrived, a physician, Dr.
,'is

who was transferred from China by the Presbyterian Church ^
em). However, as with the Cathohcs before, it was not a missi
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a Korean convert who gathered together the first group of Protestant

believers in the land.

The earliest Protestant missionary contacts, beginning fifty years before

Allen, had been either impermanent and exploratory or else conducted

from across the Manchurian border. In 1832 Carl Gutzlaff, a German who

had begun evangelism in Thailand, distributed Scriptures along the eastern

coast; and in 1866 a Welshman, Robert
J.
Thomas, lost his life in a similar

attempt. He was killed at Pyongyang in the act of offering a Bible to the

man who beheaded him and is revered as Korea s first Protestant martyr.

Two Scots, John Ross and John McIntyre, baptized the first Korean Prot-

estant in Manchuria in 1876 and produced the first Korean translation of

the New Testament between 1882 and 1887.

It was thus one of the Koreans baptized in Manchuria who established

the first worshiping Korean Protestant congregation. So Sang Yun, who

helped Ross in Manchuria translate the New Testament, returned to

Korea in 1883 and won over a hundred believers to Christ before Dr. Allen

ever set foot in the country.

Six months after Allen’s arrival, on Easter Sunday of 1885, the hrst or-

dained Protestant ministers reached Korea together. They were Horace G.

Underwood, a Presbyterian, and Henry G. Appenzeller, a Methodist.

Within fifteen months, in 1886, Underwood had baptized a convert (the

first Korean baptized in Korea) and Appenzeller had opened a school

Pai Chai. This was symbolic, in a way, of the subsequent emphases o

r
orea’s two largest denominations: the Methodists tended to stress edu-

cation, the Presbyterians evangelism. The first two missions were soon

oined by others: Australian Presbyterians and Independent Baptists in

789
,
Anglicans in 1890, Southern Presbyterians in 1892, Southern Meth-

dists in 1896, Canadian Presbyterians in 1898, Seventh-Day Adventists

n 1903, the Oriental Missionary Society in 1907, and the Salvation Army
1

1 1908. These remained the major Protestant bodies in Korea until

/orld War II.

"T EXPLOSION OF CHURCH GROWTH (1895-1910)

Beginning in 1895 and continuing about fifteen years, a dramatic explo-

ion of Protestant church growth in Korea startled the Christian wor

tjwas spearheaded by the evangelistic work of Samuel A. Moffett and is

eagues in Presbyterian churches in northwest Korea, 6 and it was

ead and reinvigorated nationally by the Great Revival of 1907. Early

basis on lay witness and Bible study began the expansion, whic i

bhed its climax in the large evangelistic meetings of the revival. De-

lnational barriers were broken and Christians were moved to join

ether in witness. “Some of you go back to John Calvin, said one
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Korean leader to the missionaries, “and some to John Wesky, but wes can

go back no further than 1907, when we first really knew the Lord Jesus

Christ
”8

In those important fifteen years the Protestant community m Korea

(total adherents) grew from only 802 in 1895 to an astonishing 167,352 in

1910. Comparative Roman Catholic figures for the whole period are un-

available, be, tan 1900 .= 1910, while

900 percent increase in adherents ( from 18.081 in

to 75 000 »

«

the number of Catholics rose only 25 percent, from 60,000 to 75,000..

Many reasons have been given for the amazmg Protestant gro
,
which

was particularly notable in the Presbyterian church. The most important

reasons seem to have been a stress on people-to-people evangelism Bible

training for the entire church membership, the adaptation of the Nevius

method (which promoted self-support, self-government and self-propaga-

tion), and the unique outpouring of the Holy Spirit in revival. Presby-

terians also strategically deployed their missionaries to take advantage of

and to follow up areas of growth, whereas the Methodists for a time were

forced to reduce the number of their missionaries.

The development of Christian institutions in this same period not only

contributed to the spread of the faith but also helped to conserve and

train new believers. Methodists pioneered m education for women with

Korea’s first school for women, Ewha, as early as 1886. By the beginning

of the twentieth century Christian schools were the most popular and

crowded schools in the country. In 1906 Presbyterians and Methodists

cooperated in opening the country’s first Christian coUege, so°ngsd, im

Pyongyang, and four years later Ewha Girls School shocked die old

fashioned by introducing college grade education for women Me

work also, which under Dr. Allen had been the opening wedge for all

Protestant missions in Korea, continued to contribute not only to Korea s

evangelization but also to her modernization. In 1908 the -Rons fir£

Korea-trained doctors graduated from Severance Medical College,

had begun as Allen’s Royal Hospital. By 1910 it seemed to many thou

ful Koreans that the wave of the future was with the Christian faith.

HARASSMENT AND PRESSURE (
1910-45 )

But in 1910 the tide turned not only against the church but against|

country itself. Two thousand years of Korean independence ended v

Japan, victor over China and Russia, formally annexed the peninsu

Japanese colony. The church soon felt the pressure of the new g

merit’s distrust, and growth slowed perceptibly. Christians, n t

^
reason, were accused of independent nationalist sentimen s.

_

pendence Movement of 1919 fifteen of the thirty-three signer
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12
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_URCH DIVISION j j. .

In the south the greater enemy proved to be wea ess

Side the church rather than communist persecution from witno
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this weakness lost the church its greatest opportunity. During the years

of Japanese occupation, it was only in the Christian church that Korea

could produce free and vigorous leadership. It was no accident, there-

fore, that, when the country regained its independence, it turned to

Christians for its first three presidents: Syngman Rhee, a Methodist ( 1948-

60); Ghang-Myon, a Catholic -
(

1

960-61 ) ;
and Yun Po-son, a Presbyterian

(1961-62). Most of Rhee’s first cabinet and 25 percent of the early Na-

tional Assembly were Christians. It was a time for decisive, united spirit-

ual leadership by the Korean church. But the church failed. The years

from 1950 to 1960 were not years of leadership; they were a decade of

division. Controversies and schisms split all the major denominations, and

the reputation of the Christian churches was critically tarnished through-

out the nation.

Before World War II, in 1940, there were only six nationally recognized

Korean Protestant denominations: Presbyterian, with 173,738 communi-

cants and catechumens; Methodist, with 25,661; Anglican, 10,120; Holi-

ness (Oriental Missionary Society), 7,332; Salvation Army (no figures);

and Seventh-Day Adventist, 7,370 (Federal Council Prayer Calendar,

1940). Today, however, there are fifty-seven denominations in Korea.

Until 1940, 90 percent of the Protestants were cooperatively organized in

a Federal Council, and the two largest bodies, Presbyterian and Methodist,

had divided their areas of work in a comity agreement in order to avoid

undue competition and the appearance of disunity. Today less than half

the Protestants and only six of the fifty-seven denominations belong to the

National Council of Churches. All semblance of organized unity is gone.

Presbyterians, who make up two-thirds of the country’s Protestants, are

divided into four major and eight splinter denominations. Only the Roman

Catholics and the Salvation Army seem to have escaped schism or dupli-

cation, as a 1969 table of the larger groups in Korea today shows:

MAJOR RELIGIOUS GROUPS IN KOREA

Confessional Bodies Total Adherents

Presbyterian ( 12 groups

)

Roman Catholic (1)
Methodist ( 4

)

Holiness ( 2

)

Baptist (

4

)

Salvation Army ( 1

)

Seventh-Day Adventist ( 2

)

Pentecostal ( 6

)

1,415,436
751,217
300,107
217,289
64,191
40,604
35,091
30,790

Source: Compiled from Chongkyo P’yordam, pp. 16-19.

Churches

5,814
369

1,517
727
434
102
656
143

Actually, since 1950 an entirely new dimension of Christian division has

been added to the picture with the emergence of what may be called
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“marginal sects.” It could be said, therefore, that for all practical pur-

poses Korean Christianity is grouped into three or four categories, depend-

ing on how deep is judged to be the current division between ecumenical

and nonecumenical Protestants. Each of the four groups described below

has roughly a million adherents.

Roman Catholics (839,711 members in 1970). After the century of per-

secution, Catholics emerged from hiding in 1890 and reorganized. Mem-

bership increased, though more slowly than for the Protestants. In 1830

the Societe des Missions Etrangeres de Paris had been given exclusive

jurisdiction in Korea, but in 1909 the French missioners were joined first

by German Benedictines, then in 1923 by American Maryknoll Fathers,

and in 1933 by Irish Columbans. The Korean priesthood grew even more

slowly than the membership and the foreign missioners. In 1941 there

were 102 foreign missioners and only 103 Korean priests.
13

But after World War II membership began to rise with increasing

rapidity, more than matching the rate of growth (though not the actual

numbers) of the Protestants. In 1969, 185 years after the baptism of Lee

Sung-hun in Peking, Korea received its first cardinal when Stephen Su-

hwan Kim, archbishop of Seoul, was elevated to the rank of prince of the

church.

Ecumenical Protestants (1,013,035 adherents). Six Korean denomina-

tions comprise the Korean National Council of Churches, and through that

body they are related directly or indirectly to the World Council of

Churches. The bulk of the membership is old-fine Presbyterian and Meth-

odist of evangelical and conservative persuasion, as well as the Salvation

Army, but also included are the Anglicans of Korea and a moderately

liberal Presbyterian denomination ( ROK ) ,
together with a tiny indigenous

body, the Korean Gospel church.

Non-Ecumenical Protestants (1,184,035). For both theological and ec-

clesiastical reasons an equal number of Korean Protestants do not choose

to belong to the Korean National Council of Churches. To them, that

ecumenical body seems too liberal theologically and too inclusivist ec-

clesiastically. Three main groupings are discernible in this important seg-

ment of Korean Protestantism. One consists of independent but coopera-

tive evangelical bodies, like the Christian Korean Holiness church ( Ori-

ental Missionary Society ), the Korea Baptist Conference (Southern Bap-

tist), the Missouri Synod Lutherans, and the Evangelical Alliance Mis-

sion. Another is the small but growing group of Pentecostal denomina-

tions. The third and largest part is more outspokenly antiecumenical and

independent. It includes two of the largest and most influential Presby-

terian bodies (the Haptong and Koryo Presbyterian churches) as well as

smaller Holiness and Methodist schisms.
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The Presbyterian divisions are important enough to deserve separate

notice (see Appendix 1, "The Presbyterian Church Controversy in Korea”).

These divisions trace back to a decade of division, 1950-60, when Korean

Presbyterianism splintered into its present four mam churches. T e par-

ent Korean Presbyterian church (Tonghap) was founded in 1907 and is

related to the American United Presbyterians, the US Southern Presby-

terians, and the Australian Presbyterian church. Since the schisms, the

church is popularly known in Korea as the Ecumenical or Tonghap (i.e.

United) Presbyterian Church. The first division occurred in 1951. It

began as a protest against what were considered to be compromises in

Korean Presbyterianism on the shrine issue, combined with c arges of

theological liberalism, and it culminated in the formation of the Koryo

Presbyterian church. Three years later the parent body was accused again,

this time of fundamentalism, in a controversy over Bible interpretation and

seminary control, and its liberal critics separated in 1954 to form the

Presbyterian Church in the ROK, which is related to the United Church

of Canada. The most violent schism of all occurred in 1959, the division

between what is now known as the Tonghap Presbyterian church and the

Hapdong Presbyterian church. Hapdong Presbyterians are antiecumem-

cal but have now largely discarded their connections with the Reverend

Carl McIntyre and the ICCC. They are sometimes called NAE Pres-

byterians, but their relationship is not so much with the American National

Association of Evangelicals as with the US Orthodox Presbyterian church

and the Reformed Presbyterian church (Evangelical Synod).

It is encouraging to be able to add to this sad record of discord a hopefu

note. By 1972 the tide was beginning to turn away from division and,

not to reunion, at least to cooperation. In September, for the first time

since the beginning of the schisms in 1950, the moderators and genera]

secretaries of the four leading Presbyterian denominations met together

representing a constituency of about 1.5 million Korean Presbyterians, and

made plans for a Presbyterian Federation in Korea.

Marginal Sects (1,014,275 estimated, probably exaggerated). Though

classified by the government as Protestant, these semi-Christian sectsid

unacceptable to most Korean churches. The largest is the O ve

church,” founded in 1955 by a former Presbyterian elder turnedIf

healer, Pak Tae-son. An industrialist as well as an evangelist,

established two heavy industrial complexes near Seoul as heaven -

“Christian towns” for his followers, who must surrender all their capu »

him. The second-largest sect is the bizarre “Holy Spirit Associabo
^

the Unification of World Christianity,” popularly known as Ong

or “Unity.” This was started in 1954 by Moon Sun-myong, who claim
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be a Korean Jesus Christ. The Jewish Christ failed, he says!» (Thisject

is also rapidly growing, oddly enough, among university students

^Something of the comparative size and denominational complexity of

all these Protestant and semi-Protestant bodies can be seen from the listing

in Appendix 2 of the thirty largest Korean denominations.

Conclusion

What the new foment on the political scene will mean to Korea in days

t0 come is as yet unknown. Some normalization of relations with North

Korea might mean an opportunity for the churches to be reestab

^
d

and evangelism to begin again there aboveground, though the ehurches^ i

other Asian communist nations have not taken this direc ion. ie

prosperity of Korea also may affect church growth, as it has in nearby

"^ateve/the political and economic conditions, Korea presents a great

'

challenge to its strong churches to increase their evangelism and to the

i world church to continue its prayer and wise missionary assistance.

APPENDIX 1

The Presbyterian Church Controversy in Korea

by Har lie M. Conn

Ed. note. In view of the worldwide &g^bodyof
Presbyterian church since the war, I asked a P ^ Conn presentiy professor

*«» ** addition of ^ append" to

the chapter. v ta

. The years 1910-45 were ones of harrassment and pressure for the Korean

church as both church and nation adjusted to the harsh Japanese military

dictatorship. Liberal spokesmen in the church gained ascendancy in lead-

ership roles. The long, vigorous domination of liberalism and ne°°^°

’’oxy in Japan now made itself felt among those Korean students who had

) turn to Japan for theological training. Liberation in 1945 found a church

lat, for some years, had been controlled by liberal hands.

It is this background that forms the sad years of c lure i lvision

“orea (1945-60), as the church turned its strength to tbe 9ues °n .°

fenewal and reformation. What steps were to be taken about Shinto shrine

ollaborationists? What about the theological liberalism that had taken

(jntrol? Within the Methodist church, the conflict was not so acute. Bu
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.
, the struggle produced at least four major

within the Presbyterian church, the strgg

church divisions. initiated centered m the far south-

Alrnost the first program to be rmn ^ Koryo Theologi-
^ A a newly established schoo

( discipline against the

c“s"S~n'. Calling 1™ *« l«»l™hlpoI it.

ChU
’

nf its demands, the tested piety o
^ church’s liberal ele-

But without the*X
rt

dtand: to be too “punst,<

ment or of those conservatives
J °

the church as a whole. In May

the circle was rebuffed time and agaml V
from which the crrcle

1951 the General Assembly cut^o
commissioners

continued

gathered its main ^“f- J^ Lmbly until 1954, when the Ass^nUy

to attempt to be seated^ the M ^ ^ the presbytery formally

reiterated itt aetio^
Assembly.

10

Assembly also found it-

^Unwffling to support the Koryo Senary-
support of the Chosun Semi-

The pan a,

Assembly seminary of the rAu.l hng c
training .

But student pro-

Seminary (now caffe
, f tbe original Assembly.

Ajiating erou

SSf^SSKssf
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” Its 1957 report
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The report urg

question exploded

latter.
18
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y
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APPENDIX 2

Korean Protestant Denominations and Marginal Sects

Denomination

(Olive Tree) Evangelistic Society# . . .

Presbyterian Church of Korea

(Hapton, NAE)
Presbyterian Church of Korea

(Tonghap, Ecum.) ®

Holy Spirit Assn, for Unification of

World Christianity (Tong’ilkyo) # . .

Korean Methodist Church®
Presbyterian Church in the Republic

of Korea®

Christian Korean Holiness Church

(OMS)
Korean Presbyterian Church (Koryo)

.

Jesus Korean Holiness Church
Korean Baptist Conference (Southern

Baptist)

Salvation Army®
Seventh-Day Adventists

Christian Korean Assemblies of God. .

Korean Bible Presbyterian Church
(Non-ICCC)

Jesus Korean Methodist Church
Korean Church of Christ (instruments)

Korean Bible Presbyterian Church
• (ICCC)
Korean Bible Baptist Church

Nazarene Church

Anglican Church in Korea®

Jehovah's Witnesses#

Christian Korean Reformed Church. . .

Korean Jesus Reformed Presbyterian

Church

Jesus Free Methodist Church

Korean Gospel Church®

Korean Jesus Presbyterian Church

(Head Presbytery)

Church of Christ Evangelical

Church of God

Adherents

Ministers
and

Evangelists Churches

700,520 1,515 1,768

550,790 2,096
*5

1,991

504,728

y

2,580 2,281

304,750 1,013 936

289,024 1,507 1,350

194,188 788 689

145,773 639 581

102,125 702 513

71,516 185 146

51,613 353 378

49,635 236 206

33,596 748 627

27,348 150 117

21,190 62 58

19,960 70 41

19,813 87 97

13,951 91 89

12,108 61 49

10,880 59 60

9,826 38 64

8,911 657 219

8,225 58 51

7,260 187 139

6,788 48 45

5,900 19 12

5,016 17 14

4,490 107 87

3,637 24 17

15 -
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Reconstructed Church 3,449 35 53

Choson Christian Church . . . . 3,030 20 13

Others ( 24 bodies ) 24,414
14,152

285

Total 3,214,454 12,976

Note: The Roman Catholic Church in Korea reports 839,711 members, 3,042 pnests

and church workers, and 368 churches.
. . , . K11

Source- Kidokyo Yonkam, 1970 (Korean Christian Yearbook, pp. 511-521, with

exception of number of adherents of Presby. Ch. of Korea (Tonghap) taken from

Report of the 1971 General Assembly of Presbyterian Church tn Korea.
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